
 Treasure Coast Kennel Club 

Standing Rules 
1. The Club colors will be blue and gold. (11/1997) 
2. The club logo will be a treasure chest. (11/1997) 
3. Names and addresses of proposed members will be published per request. (11/ 2997) 
4. Membership and guest register will be available for signature at all meetings. (11/1997) 
5. In order for any member to be eligible to receive awards offered by this club, they must 

attend at least 3 meetings a year and/or participate actively in a Club function. (11/1997) 
6. TCKC class instructors have the option to allow Bitch In Season to participate in classes 

inside the clubhouse (or other class location), provided a cover-up garment to be worn and 

secured.  It is up to individual instructors, if they will allow the Bitch In Season to 

participate.(2022) 
7. All members and guests shall be expected to abide by posted Clubhouse rules. {11/1997) 
8. The Board has the authority to approve expenditure up to $250.00 without majority of 

general membership approval for worthwhile causes. (11/1997) 
9. RULES regarding usage of club equipment and the club house. (08/2006) 

The only person authorized to remove any TCKC owned equipment from the club house 

are the training coordinator, show chair and agility trial chair person, 
Persons having keys will be officers, teachers that have ongoing classes, show chair and 

agility trial chair. Instructors who do not have an ongoing class will be provided a key for 

the duration of their class and will be required to return the key upon completion. 
The Board of Directors, Officers and instructors are allowed usage of the clubhouse for 

their own personal training time before or after their teaching period, or at a time it is not in 

use. 

Keys are non-transferable. They have to be returned to a Club Officer or the Training 

Instructors when no longer needed.(01/2024) 
10. JO SOULE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP; in honor of our long-time club treasurer, Jo Soule 

who passed away, the Club has established a scholarship fund in her name. The scholarship 

is for $500 and will be awarded to a senior attending a public school with the minimum of 3.0 

gpa with intent to study small animals. Those in need will be given special attention by our 

board. (9/2006) 
11. A club member won’t get paid or get reimbursed for expenses for doing their provisional 

judging assignments at an event (All Breed Show, Obedience Trial, Agility Trial, matches and 

at any other event for which the club is eligible) offered by the TCKC. (11/2008) 
12. TCKC instructor, who must be members, have the option of receiving an incentive payment 

of $75.00 for teaching a 6-week class, or 12 drop in or specialty classes. The classes must have a 

minimum of 3 students. 

13. There will be no training classes held during Club sponsored events, including set-up and 

trials. (2023) 

14. Non-voting members to become Voting members must be in good standing with AKC and 

TCKC, can apply for the change if active members, and known for at least 1 year.(2/2024) 


